Celebration of Meaningful Learning

— Spreading Practices to Enhance Learning —

Thursday September 27 2007
2nd Floor, Hewitt Union
Forum Restaurant & Steeper Bell Auditorium

Organized/hosted by
COLT & CELT
Sponsored by
the Office of the Provost
& Auxiliary Services

11:00 am–6:30 pm, Forum Restaurant
PEER-REVIEWED POSTERS on display

12:45 – 2:00 pm, Forum Restaurant
TEACHING AWARDS LUNCHEON
Luncheon followed by presentation of the President’s and Provost’s Awards for Teaching Excellence & COLT Certificates for Teaching Excellence, and brief talks by the award winners:

David Vampola,
President’s Teaching and Advising Awards

Victor Licatese,
Provost’s Teaching Award

Andrew T. Wolf,
Provost’s Teaching Award

Brief “Advertisements” for the keynote & posters

For luncheon reservations visit CELT or e-mail celt@oswego.edu by Monday, September 24, 2007. Cost is $7, and may be paid at CELT or at the door.

3:45 – 4:45 pm, Steeper Bell Auditorium
KEYNOTE ADDRESS by Dr. Tom Carey
Innovations in Sharing Exemplary Practices as Teacher-Scholars

4:45 – 6:30 pm, Forum Restaurant
RECEPTION & POSTER SESSIONS
An informal atmosphere for discussion stimulated by Dr. Carey’s address, and for sharing exciting ideas and exemplary practices with Oswego faculty/staff poster presenters about efforts to enhance meaningful learning.

Complimentary refreshments and a cash bar will be available.